Driveway Lending / Shared Parking Program for Bonita Isle
Dear Bonita Isle Homeowner: Your Board of Directors wants to reduce parking violations in our neighborhood.
One way to help is for homeowners to volunteer space on their driveway for use by their neighbor’s guests in
the event the neighbor’s driveway overflows.
This program is completely voluntary. No one is required to take part. We understand that some residents,
due to any number of personal circumstances, may not be able to offer their driveway under this shared
parking program. If you can, everyone will appreciate it, but no worries if you cannot.
To help identify homes where the driveway is available for a neighbor’s guest parking, a Bonita Isle volunteer
will come to your home and provide you with a small removable green reflector to place on your mailbox post.
 How to volunteer a parking spot: On days and times when you are able to lend a parking spot on your
driveway then affix the small green reflector to your mailbox post. When you are unable to lend a spot,
then simply remove the green reflector.
 How to borrow a parking spot: If you’re having multiple visitors and expect that your driveway will
overflow, then seek out a neighbor who is displaying a green reflector on their mailbox post. Fill out an
Info Slip (below) and give to your neighbor whose driveway you want to borrow. Please ask the neighbor
about any parking preferences they may have to minimize the chances they’ll be blocked-in. Then direct
your guest where he/she should park, which spot to use as specified by the lender, and also advising your
guest not to block the sidewalk. The Info Slip is important. This is how your lending neighbor will contact
you or the guest vehicle owner in case the vehicle needs to be moved.
----CUT HERE----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Authorization Form: I hereby grant permission to my neighbors to allow their guests to park on my driveway
short term in the event of parking overflow on said neighbor’s driveway only when I am displaying a green
reflector on my mailbox post. This is conditional on being provided identifying vehicle information as
requested on the Shared Parking Info Slip each time parking is requested. Furthermore, I agree to hold
harmless the Bonita Isle Homeowners Association, all members of the B.I. board of directors, and all other
committee volunteers for any damage or liability that may arise in connection to my participation in this
voluntary program.
GIVE THIS SECTION TO A BI BOARD MEMBER.
Name __________________ House # ________ Signature ______________________ Date ______________
----CUT HERE----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bonita Isle Shared Parking Info Slip

Bonita Isle Shared Parking Info Slip

Place this slip on the guest’s car dashboard so that it
is visible from outside or give directly to the lending
driveway resident.
PLEASE PRINT

Place this slip on the guest’s car dashboard so that it
is visible from outside or give directly to the lending
driveway resident.
PLEASE PRINT

Guest’s Name ___________________________

Guest’s Name ___________________________

Neighbor’s Name ________________________

Neighbor’s Name ________________________

House number that guest is visiting _________
Check Street   Bonita Isle
 Alta Way

House number that guest is visiting _________
Check Street   Bonita Isle
 Alta Way

Contact Phone __________________________

Contact Phone __________________________

Bonita Isle Shared Parking Info Slip

Bonita Isle Shared Parking Info Slip

Place this slip on the guest’s car dashboard so that it
is visible from outside or give directly to the lending
driveway resident.
PLEASE PRINT

Place this slip on the guest’s car dashboard so that it
is visible from outside or give directly to the lending
driveway resident.
PLEASE PRINT

Guest’s Name ___________________________

Guest’s Name ___________________________

Neighbor’s Name ________________________

Neighbor’s Name ________________________

House number that guest is visiting _________
Check Street   Bonita Isle
 Alta Way

House number that guest is visiting _________
Check Street   Bonita Isle
 Alta Way

Contact Phone __________________________

Contact Phone __________________________

Please contact a Bonita Isle board member or on www.bonitaisle.org if you need new Info Slips.

